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February
Twentieth

1923.

Dr. 2U F. -luttas 
Dr. A. 3. Eve 
Professor F. E. Lloyd 
Ur. Glasooo.

I desire that the above mentioned 
numbers of the ünivorsity’staff oonstitute themselves 
a committee to investigate the natter of Laboratory 
fees, and to report to me any recommendations they 
may see fit to make regarding an increase in those 
fees.

2!r. Glassoo will aot as chairman and 
convener of the committee.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.
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PERSONAL
April 18th, 1927.

Dear Sir Arthur:
I enclose herewith a copy of 

a letter received by me from Archdeacon Scott, of 
Quebec.

I know very little of the Labrador
situation, though it was partially explained to me 
by Miss Boswell.

In the circumstances, perhaps you 
will be good enough to reply to Archdeacon Scott.

Yours very /*tiTi-v-

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.



f
ST. MATTHEW1S RECTORY QUEBEC.

April 14th, 1927.

Bear Mr. Beatty:
Miss Boswell, of Quebec, and Mrs. Williams, wife of 

our Bishop, have got up a little fund to pay the expenses of a few 
university men who would care to go to Labrador next Summer and do 
some school work there, as a matter of social service.

The people along that dreary coast have very few 
opportunities of getting even an ordinary education and we think it 
would be a great help to them to have,free of charge, the help which 
some decent and enthusiastic young men might give them in the matter 
of education. Our Church, to which almost all the people there belong, 
has had missions there for many years. But, of course, there are 
isolated places where the children receive very little instruction.
Br. Grenfell is able to secure many American workers, both men and 
women, for his work in Newfoundland labrador and it seems only right 
that Canada, and Quebec especially, should do its part to that 
underprivileged district.

I was down there the Summer before last and I wished,
if it were possible, that people in these parts should make Labrador 
a real centre of social work. A visit there might be trying in some 
ways but it would be interesting and we have a duty to the people in 
our own Province.

I wonder if you could see your way to getting McGill 
to adopt Labrador or take it under its wing and encourage the idea of 
both men and women making it the sphere of unselfish social work. Br.



Grenfell has a hospital at Harrington Harbour but more could be done 
in the way of improving the lot of the people. It surely would be an 
inspiration to a big University to feel it had a call to minister to 
the needs of people in our own gates. I am sure Sir Arthur Currie 
would be glad to throw in his interest into the scheme and perhaps you 
might talk over the matter with him.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) F.G. Scott,

Archdeacon of Quebec

COPY



April 20th, 1927.

The Venerable Archdeacon Scott, 
St, Matthew’s Rectory,
Quebec, P.C ♦

My dear Colonel

Mr. Beatty has passed over to 
me your letter addressed to him written from 
Quebec on April 14th.

"hen Miss Boswell visited here 
in the winter I spoke to the President of the 
Students* Council (Mr. Anaron) about the possibility 
of getting some McGill students to do social work 
in Labrador during the summer vacation. 'Tot long 
ago Mr. Amaron told me that he had not succeeded in 
his efforts to induce McGill students to take up this 
work. He also told me that Miss Boswell wished to 
arrange a meeting of students in order that you might 
address them. Honestly, I felt that such a meeting 
would be a failure, because at this time of the year, 
close as it is to examinations, the students would 
not turn out to hear you or any one else on such a 
question.

I understand from Miss Boswell’s 
•letter to Mr. Amaron that you have all the young 
ladies you want for the summer and that it is men 
workers whom you most need, Frankly, I do not think 
that anything further can be done this spring. Ko 
one knows the student body better than Mr. Amaron, 
who has been here for seven years and who received 
his final degree (Theology) only the other day, I 
am sure that if he was unsuccessful in inducing any



Archdeacon Scot

men to take up the Labrador work, there would he no 
use at this time of the year in making further efforts.

I promise you to bring the matter before the student body next Fall, and I 
agree with you that it is a work with which McGill 
might very well associate itself. Our interest, 
though, could not involve any financial obligations 
and would have to be confined to Inducing students 
to take up this teaching or social work for the 
summer. We could, of course, supply them with 
lanterns and slides to make lectures more interest
ing, but the University has no money to devote to social work of the kind mentioned.

With all kind wishes, I an,

Yours faithfully.



April 20th, 1927.

. Beatty, Esq., K.C. ,LL.D., 
Ohanoellor of McGill University, 
Montreal, Cue.

Dear Hr. Beatty:-
This will acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of the 18th of April enclosing one 
written to you by Archdeacon Scott.

I shall write to him at once.

Yours faithfully.



ADVISORY COMMITTEE

J. P. ANGLIN 
Chairman 

G. W. BIRKS 
Treasurer

Student Christian Association
of McGill University

Strathcona Hall - Montreal

OFFICERS 1929-30

H. M. ESTALL President
J. S. SMIT Treasurer
C. M. STEWART, BA. Gen. Secretary 
F. D. HOWIE House Secretary

April 8th., 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur :
Miss Boswell, the Secretary of the Committee 

for securing voluntary teachers for the Canadian Labrador, was 
in town yesterday and I had a telephone conversation with her.
She tells me that the Committee has been successful in securing 
a sufficient number of voluntary teachers for this year's work 
and consequently the support of $>200.00 which Mr. Beatty promised 
for two teachers, will not be required. However, they have been 
unable to secure a person who would act as the lecturer in co
operation with the Extra-Mural Department of McGill University.
I believe that Col. Bovey has a man in mind, and I have one 
myself, either of whom would take over the position, but neither 
could do so unless some remuneration were provided. Miss Boswell 
asks whether the money which Mr. Beatty has promised could be 
directed to this purpose, instead of for teachers, for whom it is 
not required this year. If this were possible, it would enable 
the Committee and the Extra-Mural Department to send a lecturer 
to Labrador, and one cannot over estimate the value of such a 
move.

r„ in, ^ tft.gg Boswell also would like to know whether
Mr. Beatty would be willing to contribute a sum next year, similar 
to the one which he has so willingly promised for this year.

I understood that the gentleman who inter- 
/ viewed Mr. Beatty and received the promise of his support, would 

Z- also write to the Committee, informing them of the fact, but
// Miss Boswell tells me that this has not been done. She feels that
| the Committee should have an official communication with this

information, and has asked me if you v/ould send it to her at 19
\ St. Genevieve Ave., The Cape, Quebec City, P.Q,. or send it to me

%,Vt*~~...and I will forward it to her.

Yours very sincerely,

a
General Secretary,



April 10th, 1930

--«• • 3eatty, ^sc[,, X.C., Id.. D.,
Chancellor of McGill University, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Ï 0 S I H 1? A L.

Dear Hr. Chancellor

I am forwarding herewith a copy of a letter 
which I have received from the Student Christian Assoc
iation of McGill regarding the Student Teachers for 
Laorador.

The work which Miss ioswell and her group 
desire to have dine in t.ds area divides into two parts.
In the first place there is the work with children. This 
is really Primary Education and is, properly speaking, a 
liaoility of the Province. The Provincial authorities are, 
as a matter of fact, doing something. They have completed 
some of the school houses and so provided facilities hither
to lacking.

The group interested is anxious to have a lecturer 
wno will travel up and down tho shore visiting not only places 
where these schèols are but other places as well, and giving 
lectures under the Department of Rxtra-Mural Relations.

You will note that dr. Stewart's letter states that 
the sum of two hundred dollars which you promised is not now 
repaired for the purpose for which it was originally asked, 
namely, the work among children, and suggests that it be 
appliedstflh££gQ£a^Q5y of t.ds lecturer. Miss ioswell also
in.paired uogtoïïould make a similar provision in future

years.



2 -

We had this proposal before us some time a^o, 
and decided that this work, while very desirable, was 
not cjuite in lino with what we were doing, and that we 
should not expend University funds on it.

If you desire to make provision this year it 
will be posslole to find a suitaole lecturer of the type 
required, and ne can oe supplied with the necessary mat
erials - lantern slides, etc.

As the matter is one entirely for yourself, I do 
not venture on any suggestions, I do think, however, that 
the proviBàenshould accept seme responsibility for Adult 
education in these remote parts of the Province, as well 
as for Primary Education. It seems at least doubtful, 
therefore, whether anyone should commit himself for an 
indefinite period.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

\

\



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT

MONTREAL

24th March, 1930.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I had an interview this morning with Mr. Guy Smith at the 

request of Mr. F. E. Meredith, pursuant to a letter of introduction 

addressed to him by Doctor Hamilton of Quebec. Mr. Smith is taking a 

special course in commerce at McGill University and has written his 

examination for a position as junior Canadian Trade Commissioner. He 

had intended spending the summer in Labrador as a teacher and it was 

in connection with securing teachers for this summer that he came to see 

me. It seems there are practically no applicants from McGill for these 

positions, because, while the labrador Societies pay all expenses, 

transportation and other, there is no salary attached to student-teacher 

positions. Bishop's University grant $100.00 to each of two men whom 

they send, and Mr. Smith suggests that McGill, or its friends, might do 

the same. He has spoken to Colonel Bovey, who gave him little encouragement. 

This is the work in which Miss Bothwell and Canon Scott are personally 

interested.

I told Mr. Smith all I could do would be to call the matter to 

your attention.

I will be very glad, of course, to be responsible for the $200.00 

required, provided two suitable

General Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University,
MONTREAL, Que.

students can be secured



January 19, 1923

The Venerable Archdeacon Scott, 
2 imard Street, 
uebec.

My dear rchdeacon:-

iteferrlng to your communication with 
Mr# Beatty regarding the labrador Coast, we shall be very 
pleased to try and arrange a m eting of students waich you 
could address.

Till you be so good as to write to the 
Reverend H.R. Avison, 3.*., 3*3., trathcona Hall, 348 Sherbrooke 
Street, est and let him know on what date you could come to 
Montreal for the purpose. It would x>robably be best for you 
to give some choice of dates, as there are so many engagements 
during the term.

Kind regards,

Yours sincerely.

"'"i lfrid iovey.



.veoranr; 14» 1927

Hiss 'thol Ilurlbatt, 
ardon, loyal Victoria Col 1ère» 

Montreal#

Doar Uiss Harlhattt**

I bo{ to acknoxdedyo the receipt of your 
lottor of tho 7th inst.

It soots to no ot at all uocossary to 
L-o to the trouble of hr vine a University corvnlttoo. as t iis 
does not appear to jo required by Dr. Sameleo. I would -nalte 
the foil vin; su, [vastIonst-

3hat lliss îoowell ive you a notice to Xx>st as you suc: est. _ is 
is an outside not a University venture and must be treated as such*

-hat to non candidates bo interviewed by y ourself nd t.iat '.on 
candidates should be reproved by loan HacZay, stint oot on behalf 
of the University out on behalf of tho pro rotors of this ouooliont 
plan* I an- sure Doan IfecSSay would do t.Is If he rare as.cod.

It nay appear to you that we are throwing cold 
water on tho plan, but I on afraid that wo mast from tho outsot 
establish tho fact that the University as such is not restons!ole 
for its execution*

Tours sincerely.

’ ilfi'id. >ovey.
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2nd ^pril 1936

-de Principal begs to thank 

the Board of Trusteea of Lafayette College 

for ‘-heir invitation to attend the Second 

Annual vonf^renoe of the Trustees of Colleges 

and Universities to he held in Easton on April 

twenty-fourth. Ho regrets that it will not 

be possible for hits to attend this Conference.



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

cordially invites you 

to attend

THE SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE 

TRUSTEES OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROBLEMS 

OF THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

to be held In

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
APRIL TWENTY-FOURTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX

The favor of a reply 

Is requested

/ED

(See page three)





Preliminary List of Subjects Suggested 

for

General Session and Group Conferences

The Foundations and the Colleges.

Supervision of university investment portfolios.

Pension provisions for persons not covered by usual academic annuity 
systems.

Sources for recruiting college presidents.

Student Health and Athletics.

Scholarships and student recruiting.

Policies in regard to tuition.

Who should go to college.

Delegates will register in Kirby Hall of Civil Rights at 10:30 a. m. The first general session will be held in the Faculty 
Room, South College at 11:00 a. m. A buffet luncheon will be served at 1:00 p. m. Group Conferences and a general 
closing session will be held in the ofternoon.

Easton may be reoched from New York on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and from Philadelphia on the Pennsylvania Rail 
rood (Phillipsburg, N. J.)





PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR McGill University 

MontrealA. E. MORGAN

6th April 1937.

Dear Colonel Bolson,

I es directed by the Principal to send to you 

the enclosed record of the Sec:-. Annual Conference of 

Trustees of Colleges and Universities held at Lafayette 

College. He had two copiée and thought you sight like 

to have one.

lours faithfully,

inci. al13 Secretary.

Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert BoIson, C.M.G., 
P.0« Box 1600,
MONTREAL.



McGill universityMEMORANDUM
FROM THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR MONTREAL

Mr.McDonald and Mr. Molson went down one year to this conference

hut not the Principal



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

cordially invites you 

to attend

THE SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE 

TRUSTEES OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROBLEMS 

OF THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

to be held In

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
APRIL TWENTY-FOURTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX

The favor of a reply 

Is requested

/ED

(See page three)





Preliminary List of Subjects Suggested 

for

General Session and Group Conferences

The Foundations and the Colleges.

Supervision of university investment portfolios.

Pension provisions for persons not covered by usual academic annuity 
systems.

Sources for recruiting college presidents.

Student Health and Athletics.

Scholarships and student recruiting.

Policies in regard to tuition.

Who should go to college.

Delegates will register in Kirby Hall of Civil Rights at 10:30 a. m. The first general session will be held in the Faculty 
Room, South College at 11:00 a. m. A buffet luncheon will be served at 1:00 p. m. Group Conferences and a general 
closing session will be held in the ofternoon.

Easton may be reoched from New York on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and from Philadelphia on the Pennsylvania Rail 
rood (Phillipsburg, N. J.)





February 26,
A V » «

Dear Mad an,

In reply to your letter of the 24th 

February addressed to the Principal, I am 

attaching herewith copy of the names and

addresses of the members of the Board of

Governors of this university

Toure faithfully,

Principal's Secretary

Miss Iris Stokes,
Secretary to the Presidentt 
Lafayette College,
Easton, Pennsylvania



Sir Edward Beatty, K.C., LL.D., Canadian Pacific Sailway Company,
Windsor Station, Montreal, One.

W. M. Btrks, Seq., 1340 Phillips Square, Montreal, Que.
John W. Ross, Seq., 1L.D., 360 St.James Street, Montreal, Qua.
Sir avaries B. Cordon, G.3.E., Bank of Montreal, Montreal, ue.
Sir Herbert S. Holt, LL.D., 3459 Stanley Street, Montreal, Que.
Honourable A. J. Brown, K.O., LL.D., 360 St.Janes Street, Montreal, "ue. 
Lieut.Col. Herbert Molson, C.M.G., 1670 Notre Dame Street E., Montreal,Que, 
Huntly S. Drummond, Esq., Drunsaond Building, Montreal, Que.
The Right Honourable Lord Atholstan, 245 St. James Street W., Montreal, Qua 
J. W. McConnell, -&sq., 215 St.James Street ’Vest, Montreal, Que.
F. N. Southern, Esq., 1070 Dleury Street, Montreal, Que.
Julian 8. Staith, ^sq., LL.D., 107 Craig st. w, Montreal, Que.
Walter M. Stewart, Esq., 240 St. Jane a ^t. Montreal, vue.
Honourable Saeaton “bite, D.C.L., 1000 Jt.Antoine Street, Montreal, Que.
Dr. S. Hi. Chipman, 1^21 Mountain Street, Montreal, ue.
George J. McDonald, SBq., Aldred Building, Montreal, ue.
Paul F. Sise, Esq., Northern Electric Company, 1050 Beaver Hall Hill,

Montreal, Que.
George S. Currie, Ben., Aldred Building, Montreal, uel
P. D. Ross, Ear., LL.D., Care The Ottawa Journal, Ottawa, Ontario
Dr. George Stephens, The Winnipeg General Hospital, Winnipeg, Man.
The Principal.



Lafayette College
Easton, Pennsylvania

Office of the President

February 24, 1936

Principal A. E. Morgan 
McGill University 
. ontreal, Canada.

Dear Sir:

We would very much appreciate your sending 

to us any changes which have occurred in your Board 

of Trustees since April of last year. We wish to 

use this information to correct our mailing lists pre

paratory to sending out invitations to the Second Annual 

Conference of College and University Trustees to be held 

at Lafayette College the latter part of April.

Sincerely yours

'QjLA.

Secretary to the President



« , M.CGILL UNIVERSITY

Principal and Vice-Chancellor

L. W DOUGLAS

2nd search 1936

Mÿ dear Mr. Lewie,

The present members of tbs Board of Governors 

of this University are aa given In the attneted memorandum 

sheet.

Youre very sincerely,

Dr. W..Vet her Lewie, 
President,
Lafayette College,
3a a ton, Pemsylvanla.



Office of the President

Lafayette College
Easton, Pennsylvania

February 26, 1938

President W. H. Brittain 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada

Dear President Brittain:

We are now preparing to send out invitations 

to the Fourth Annual Conference of College and University 

Trustees to be held at Lafayette College the latter part 

of April. Will you be good enough to send us the list 

of the present Trustees of McGill University 

Thanking you, I remain

Faithfully yours,

President



LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

March 16, 1936

To the President:

At the request of a number of those 

who wish to attend the Conference of College 

and University Trustees at Lafayette College, 

the date of that meeting has been changed from 

April 23rd to April 24th.

W. M. Lewis

President



/£u> sQXV-
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______



Lafayette College
Easton, Pennsylvania

Office of the President

March 5, 1936.

Dr. A. E. Morgan, Principal 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Dr. Morgan:

The Second Annual Conference of College 

and University Trustees will be held at Lafayette 

College on April 23d. .ill you please make a note

of this on your calendar and let your Board of Trustees 

know about it when convenient. Formal invitations

will be sent out within a short time.

Faithfully yours,

President.



OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

31st March, 1937.

Mrs. D. McMurray,
Secretary to the Principal,
McGill University,
MONTREAL, Que.

Dear Mrs. McMurray,-

While I presume the Principal will have

received an invitation direct from the Board of

Trustees of Lafayette College, I am, in the

Chancellor's absence, forwarding the attached

to you for the Principal's information.

Yours very truly,

Secretary to the Chancellor.

3



LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

TRUSTEES CONFERENCE APRIL 22, 1937

I expect to attend the Conference.

Name of Trustee

Address

Name of Institution



Place

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE 
EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

cordially invites you 

to attend

THE THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE 

TRUSTEES OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROBLEMS 

OF THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

to be held in

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
APRIL TWENTY-SECOND
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVEN

The favoT of a reply 

is requested
(See page three)





Preliminary List of Subjects Suggested 
for

General Session and Group Conferences

Problems relative to investments and endowment funds.

Budget making. Where does the initiative lie in any given institution?

What provision should be made for college employees, not faculty 

members, who do not come under State and Federal Security Acts?

Tenure of teaching staff.

Academic freedom—its definition and limitations.

Should more young people have college opportunity?

Assistance to undergraduates in selection of careers.

Competition for students—Scholarship “shopping."

The College Placement Bureau.

How shall trustees learn about general educational conditions?

What about the Junior College?

Delegates will register in Kirby Hell of Civil Rights at 10:30 a. m. The first general session will be held in the Faculty 
Room, South College at 11:00 a. m. A buffet luncheon will be served in Kirby Hall at 1:00 p. m. Group Conferences 
and a general closing session will be held in Kirby Hall in the afternoon.

Easton may be reached from New York on the Lehigh Valley Roilroad, and from Philadelphia on the Pennsylvania Rail
road (Phillipsburg, N. J.)





McGill university 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

L. W. DOUGLAS

31st March 1938

Deep Mr. S3Bonald,

I had the agenda and one or two letters from

the President of ïftf&yette 3oliege but I told there tînt I 

could net go to this conference in April at Be9ton. Thank

jo nucii for your letter in the «otter.

Tours very sincerely,

George 0. McDonald, Ssq., 
SO? Place d’Araea, 
MONTREAL. QUE.



QUEBEC
R. H. KENNEDY

. A/, f' Ôyr.

^6/tszsrJ&rtwA

MONTREAL
G. C. M9DONALD 

K.G. BLACKADER 
J. A. DE LALANNE 
T. P. JONES
D. L. ROSS

H. C.HAYES
W. J. B. GENTLEMAN

G. S . CURRIE 

L.N. BUZZELL 

S. H. DOBELL
H. M. S. LEWIN 

A. M. GRAHAM 
F. L.WINDSOR 

C.W. LEACH

M. W. MACKENZIE

TELEPHONE MARQUETTE 8311 

CABLE ADDRESS "CURMAC"

TORONTO OTTAWA
K.LEM.CARTER N . WA IN W RIG H T CLEARY

507 PLACE D'ARMES

MONTREAL

30th March 1938.

L.W. Douglas, Esq.,
The Principal,

McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

Dear Mr. Douglas :
I have received an invitation to 

attend the Fourth Annual Conference of the Trustees 
of Colleges and Universities, which is being held 
at Easton, Penn., on April 21st.

Some years ago Colonel Molson and I 
attended this Conference and found it most interest
ing. I cannot go this year but it is possible that 
some other members of the Board might wish to go and 
I am sure that they ./ould be very welcome. In case 
you may be interested, I am enclosing a copy of the 
agenda.

Your /

GCM:R



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

cordially invites you 

to attend

THE FIFTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE 

TRUSTEES OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROBLEMS 

OF THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

to be held in

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
APRIL FOURTEENTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE

The favor of a reply 

is requested



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE 
EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA



Preliminary List of Subjects Suggested 

for

General Session and Group Conferences

Faculty housing.

Appraising the value of a college education.

The Social Security Act and the colleges.

College Guidance—Helping the undergraduate select his vocation.

What procedure should Boards of Trustees use in the selection of 

Presidents?

Effective college publicity.

Student Aid—Scholarships, loans, employment.

Danger to endowments.

Investment practices.

Delegates will register in Kirby Hall of Civil Rights at 10:30 a. m. The first general session will be held in the Faculty 
Room, South College at 11:00 a. m. A buffet luncheon will be served at 1:00 p. m. Group Conferences and a general 

closing session will be held in the afternoon.

Easton may be reached from New York on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and from Philadelphia on the Pennsylvania Rail- 

rood (Phillipsburg, N. J.)



- s :;V> ■ ' -•>>
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McGill University 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

L. W. DOUGLAS

Ap»ll *, 1938

Dear Sir Edward,

Thai* you for sending the invitation from 

the Board of Trustees of Lafayette College. Sosae time ago 

they asked me to send them the names and addresses of the 

members of the Board of Governors and this I did, but I 

cannot go to the Conference in April, and I suspect that 

nothing will be lost thereby.
'

Yours very sincerely,

Tbs Chancellor



THE CHANCELLOR

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

31st March, 1938

L.W. Douglas, Esq., B.A., LL.D.,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.

Dear Mr. Douglas,-

I am sending you herewith formal invitation 

from the Board of Trustees of Lafayette College.

I presume you have received one direct, but 

in case you haven’t I am forwarding you the enclosed.

Yours very truly,



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

cordially invites you 

to attend

THE FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE 

TRUSTEES OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROBLEMS 

OF THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

to be held in

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
APRIL TWENTY- FIRST
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EI6HT

The favor of e reply 

is requested
(See page three)





Preliminary List of Subjects Suggested 

for

General Session and Group Conferences

The Foundations and the Colleges.

Supervision of university investment portfolios.

Pension provisions for persons not covered by usual academic annuity 
systems.

Sources for recruiting college presidents.

Student Health and Athletics.

Scholarships and student recruiting.

Policies in regard to tuition.

Who should go to college.

Delegates will register in Kirby Hall of Civil Rights ot 10:30 a. m. The first general session will be held in the Faculty 
Room, South College at 11:00 a. m. A buffet luncheon will be served at 1:00 p. m. Group Conferences and a general 
closing session will be held in the afternoon.

Easton may be reached from New York on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and from Philadelphia on the Pennsylvania Rail- 
rood (Phillipsburg, N. J.)





DOCKET ENDS:
/
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Principal and Vice-Chancellor :
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

HCC
From

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,

Montreal.

January 25th, 1929.

Dr. Eudore Dubeau,
Chairman, LaFontaine Monument 
515 Sherbrooke St. East, 
Montreal, fue.

C ommittee,

Dear S ir : -

2ord addressed 
received.

Your circular letter of January 
to Sir Arthur Currie has been

that Sir Arthur 
is not expected 
months.

regret to have to inform you 
is now travelling abroad and 
to return to Montreal for some

Yours faithfully,

Secretary to the Principal



Président Dr EUDORE DUBEAU, Vice-Président VICTOR MORIN, N. P. Trésorier LUDGER GRAVEL, Secrétaire Montarville B. DE LA BRUÈRE,
400-Est, rue Sherbrooke. 57-ouest St-Jacques. 42b, Place Jacques Cartier. 871-est, rue Dorchester.

C°o/n/Yé c/u ^S72o/7Usne/?f S^onYciYne
Pour rendre hommage à sir Louis-Hippolyte LaFontaine, 

le père du gouvernement responsable au Canada.
Sous le haut patronage du lieu tenant-gouverneur, 

du premier ministre et du maire de Montréal.

Siège du Comité 
515-est, rue Sherbrooke 

Montréal.

Montreal, le 3 juillet 1929

Sir Arthur Currie, Principal 
MoCi11 University, 

MONTREAL

Dear Sir,
During your absence a committee

of which I am the president has decided to erect on Sher
brooke Street, at LaFontaine Park, to our great statesman,
Sir Louis Hippolyte LaFontaine.

A committee of honour ha*rfg been formed 
and you have been chosen +4. one of them, a letter was sent 
to you to that effect, but in your absence the enclosed let

ter was sent to me.
The model submitted by Mr.Henri 

Hébert has been chosen by the jury and the monument will be
inaugurated on June 24-th 1930*

Hoping to have your acceptance as a

member of that committee, I am,
Yours truly,



July 24th, 1929.

Dr. Budore Dubeau,
400 Sherbrooke 3t. East, 
Montreal, rue.

Der,r Dr. Dube&u:-

July 8th it gives me 
shall be very happy 
of honour which has 
a monument to Sir lo Itse

letter of 
that I 

Committee 
1th erecting

th all good wishes, I am.

Yours^falthfully,

Principal



January 10s 1932,

Dr. Eudore Dubeau, 
Consul for Portugal, 
400 Sherbrooke St. E*, 
Montreal.

My dear Dr. Dubeau,

Let me acknowledge your courtesy 

In sending me this morning the bronze plaque commemor

ating the part played by Sir Louis Hippolyte LaFontaine 

in the defence of the Frenoh Language in 1842.

With sinoore appreciation and 

cordially reciprocating your good wishes,

I am

Tours faithfully.

i



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR
A. E. MORGAN

McGill university 

Montreal

30th November 1936

Dear Dean Lalng,

It was a very great pleasure to make your 

acquaintance when I visited Chicago and I wish to reiterate 

my cordial thanks to you for the kindness and attention 

which you bestowed on me.

Since I saw you I have had a pleasant 

trip to Winnipeg and am back ijJ Montreal this morning.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Dean Gordon Laing,
The Graduate School, 
University of Chicago.



October Sthe 1926*

Kennedy Crone, Esq*,
316 Lagauchetiere Street ’"est, 
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Crone:-
I h: ve your letter of yesterday 

and wish.to thank you for the two copies of the Lakeshore
Review.

I am enclosing herewith $1.00, 
"being the amount of the an ual subscription and would 
ask you to send the magazine to the Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
Hospital. I am usually so busy that I seldom road a 
magazine of any kind.

I congratulate you upon the
manner in which the Review is turned out., *fhe workman
ship Is splendid and the contents Interesting, but I 
would ask you not to print my opinion.

Yours faithfully,

Principal



4-------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- h

A HIGH-CLASS MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE LAKESHORE 
4-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------b

Lakeshore Publishing Company
Publishers of “LAKESHORE REVIEW” 

Telephone: Main 7165* 316 LAGAUCHETIERE ST. WEST

Montreal

October 7th,1926.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
H01ÏTREAL, lue.

3e\r Sir Arthur Currie:-

The Lakeshore Review has now been a year es
tablished. During that time, despite the obvious 
difficulties Can dian magazines have to face, it 
has trebled its circulation and more than doubled 
its advertising.

It is an essentially Canadian md British 
publication, devoted to the lr keshores and general 
suburban interests around Montreal. It is clean and 
constructive, and has character.

Various nice things have been said about the 
Review by subscribers and others who are leaders in 
commercial, civic, social and religious life, and I 
wish to print a number of these. Would you please 
look over the copies of the Review which are sent to 
you under separate cover, and if you feel that it is 
worth while encouraging this home product, would you 
be good enough to write a word or two which I could 
incorporate in the series of kindly references?

Yours very truly,

LAKESHORE REVIEW

KC/FM
Kennedy Crone, 

Editor.



HArbour 9447

International Publishing; Company
PUBLISHERS OF BETTER IDEAS

TOUR BOOKS - ROAD MAPS - ROUTE CARDS
SUITE 408 ST. NICHOLAS BLDG.

MONTREAL

December 9th,, 1932,

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal,
Dear Sir:-

Among my collections of Oil Paintings, I have 
an outstanding picture painted by Mr, Suzor Cote, titled 
"THE HARVEST'*.

This picture has considerable History attached 
to it, for the reason it was painted in 1911, at 
Arthabaska, P.Q., the birth-place of the Artist, and 
where the late Sir Y/ilfrid Laurier completed his studies. 
The size of this picture is approximately 7* by 11*6”, 
and is the Masterpiece of this well known Artist,

On account of this picture being somewhat large 
for my residence, I would dispose of it at a reasonable 
figure, conditionally it remained in Canada, preferably 
in the Province of Quebec. The picture and frame are in 
most excellent condition, and can be seen at the Writer* s 
residence, 420,Lansdowne Avenue, 7/estmount, Montreal,

The Artist, SUZOR COTE, needs no introduction, 
in fact, he is considered among the leading Artists of
the World.

A. LALLEMAND.
420 LANSDOV/NE AVE. 
Montreal.

Yours v



December 10, 1932.

A» Lallemand, Esq,,
420 Laneûotme Avenue, 
Montreal. P* tixe»

Dear Sir,
I have received your letter of the 

6th of December with your note about Mr. Muggr Cote* 
picture of "The Harvest". I am sorry to say that 
the University never purchases pictures of this type 
so that we eMail not be able to take advantage of 
your suggestion.

Tours faithfully,

Principal



AprilNineteenth
1921.

P* J. Lally, Ef,
Tho lally Lacrosse Ufg. Co., 
Cornwall, Ont.

Pear ;,Ir» Lally : -
, I 1to 'aolmoaletlge receipt

of your letter of April 18th, .it; ref' rence 
to the uae of" the upper part of the hickory 
tree in the manufacture of Lacrosse ticks,

your letter has been referred 
to our Department- of Applied Science and I 
rhali communie te with you further as -oon as 
I hear from them.

Yours faithfully,

'

Principal,

/



April
Nineteenth

1921.

Dr. F. D. Adams,
Dean, Faculty of Applied Science, 
Engineering Building*

Deer Dr. Adams :-

which I have I am enclosing herewith a letter
_____ ^ 0 received from P.J. Daily of *The DallyLacros e Manufacturing Company.

xxj. you pxease refer this letter to the proper Department and let mo know as soon 
as possible if anything can he done along the 
lines suggested hy Mr. Dally.

Your faithfully.

Principal.



X
r

McGILL UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

FRANK D. ADAMS., PH D., D.Sc., F.R.S.—Dean Montreal April 20th.1921

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.H.G..K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal,

McGill University,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I have received your letter of April 5th. enclosing

an article on Fuel Exhaustion by F.W.Harding of the Canadian 

Consolidated Rubber Company.Limited, and I have, as requested, 

written to Mr. Harding mith reference to the article in question.

I have also received your letter of April 19th

enclosing a communication from Mr. P.J.Lally, of the Lally Lacrosse 

Manufacturing Co. Mr. Lally* s question mith reference to the 

bending of hickory can best be answered by the Forest Products 

Laboratory, and I have consequently sent Mr. Lally*s letter to 

7.Kynoch, B.So., Superintendent of the Forest Froducts Laboratories, 

with the request that he mill take this matter up mi th Mr.Lally 

directly. I have communicated m ith Mr.Kynoch by telephone, and he 

tells me that he thinks he can assist Hr. Lally in his difficulties.

I remain,

Yours very sincerely

Ov-kcwW)


